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I -- INTRODUCTION. 
The .. city o:f New Bedford is a product of the 
sea. Herman Melville said, "No-where in all 1\m.erica 
will you find such patrician-like houses, parks and 
gardens more opulent than in New Bedford, and all 
these brave houses and flowery gardens came from 
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. One and all were 
harpooned and dr agged up thither from the bottom 
1) 
of the sea." 
Some of the stately mansions remain; but 
stubby-fingered masts replace the lofty topsails 
which once pierced the skyline. Mills of brick-
pile and belching smokest acks have t aken the place 
of the old counting houses. The redolent reek of 
leaking sperm oil has given way to the mixed odors 
of an industrial city. 
These mills an d other industries, like the 
magnificent mansions and orderly gardens, h ave 
1) Melville, Herman, 
New York. n.d.) 
Moby Dick 
p. 27 
(Books, Inc. 
1) 
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been h ar pooned and dragged t h ither from the se a . 
It is due to the courage of the men whose byword 
was-- " A de ad wh ale or a stove boat," that t h e 
capita l t o est ablish t hese industries was accumu-
lated. It was the wh aleman who first brought the 
riches of the Seven Seas to New Bedford. 
With t h e decline of the wh aling industry New 
Bedford turned to the production of textiles and 
apparently ab andoned the sea to others. For forty 
y ears, New Bedfordites l ar gely left the sea for the 
whirling spindles of the cotton mills. 
However the oceans s t ill called . to some. 
Through the ye ars of the city's preoccupation with 
textiles, there were still a few who listened to 
the maj estic voice of the deep. In 1924 , the very 
year t hat the Wanderer, the last New Bedford wh aler, 
met her destruction on t h e rocks of Cut t yhunk 
island, the renascence of New Bedford fish er ies 
was t aking place. There were no more successful 
a ttempts at whaling. Now, New Bedford turned its 
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attention to the shoals of George's Banks, where 
fish swarm in uncounted billions. 
The chug-chug of diesel engines has supplanted 
the 11 Ah Blows" of whaling days and the stately 
whaler has given way to the stubby little motorized 
dragger. Today, the harpoon flashes only a t an 
occ asional swordfish. The dredge and the trawl 
h ave become the chief means of extra cting the 
we alth of the deep wa ters. 
Little of the romantic aura , which surrounded 
the whaler, cling s to the fisherm an of today; 
but the sea still exacts its remitless toll of 
life. Despite the miracles of radio and power, 
disaster still stalks the se a . Fog and storm, fire 
and collision, reefs and shoals, still threaten 
the little fishing craft with destruction. 
Like his older counterpart, the ~isherman o~ 
the present f aces the perils of the sea, not 
recklessly, but with quiet determina tion to best 
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3) 
the dangers besetting him as he e arns his daily 
bre ad. Dang er is the spice of his everyday task. 
Although much has been written about whaling, 
little or no attention h a s been p a id to the fisher-
man. This in spite of the f act tha t the fisherman 
delivers a y e arly income to the city far greater 
than the whaleman ever did, and fishing now ranks 
a s the second industry of a city of 112,000 people. 
It is with this in mind that I have endeavored 
to write a short history of the fisheries of New 
Bedford which will bring the t ale to the present 
and m~~e the fish ermen's contribution to the life 
of the city more apparent. 
It is hop ed that t h is treatise will be of 
v alue, not only to the schools of New Bedfor d and 
vicinity , but to all who are interested in the 
story of' t h e se a a.nd of' the g loriou s p art in it 
which New Bedford h as pl ayed. 
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The author hopes that from a reading of this 
brief work the re ader vdll have gained a better 
understanding of the techniques of fishing, a more 
concrete re alization of the effects of the sea upon 
the d evelopment of New Bedf ord, and a respect and 
an admiration for the men who g o down to the se a 
in ships. 
Because of the fact tha t little has been 
written about the New Bedford fishing industry, 
the author has gleaned the necessary inf ormation 
for this writing chiefly from personal interviews 
·with men represent a tive of the fishing industry 
both a shore and aflo at, together with persona l 
obs$rv at ions .of a s many of the shore asp ects of 
fishing a s possible. In e.ddition to questioning 
of persons concerned with the fishing indu stry 
and observ a tions on shore the author made a trip 
abo ard a fishing dr agger, on a regul ar f ishing 
voyage, in order to observe at first-hand the 
process of tr awling . This experience proved to 
be of inestimable v alue to the author. Newspaper 
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and magazine files, together with such books a s 
h ave been av ailable hav e also been consulted for 
their contribution to the f act s g athered for this 
stu dy. 
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II - EVIDENCES OF EARLY B'I SHERIES I N NEifl BEDFORD. 
Although the p ort of New Bedford has been 
p rimarily f amous f or its gr eat wh aling fl eet, fish-
ing h a s also played a cons ider able p art in the 
maritime history of t he city. 
Situ a ted on the western shore of Buzzard's 
Bay , it wa s inevit able t hat t he i nhabit ant s o f 
t h is are a should have turned their attention to 
the se a a t an e arly d a te. The waters of the adj a-
cent are a teemed with uncounted schools of many 
v aried species of fish suit able for food. As the 
shores thems elves were stony an d unf ertile, the 
s e a from an e arly date served a s an auxill e_ry 
l ar der f or the first settlers. 
The import ance of t h e f ish in t h is vicin ity 
wa s evident to the Engli sh f rom the e arlies t d ay s 
of' whi t e settlement. Bartholomew Gosnold, after 
spending a win ter on the isl and of Cuttyhu nk, 
remarked on the gre a t abund ance of fish to b e 
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found in the area. In 1602, he named Cape Cod 
e.fter '.-the ~ abundance · of codfish which he observed 
1) 
near the shores. 
It is s aid that the ba.y recieved its name 
from the great flocks of fish-hawks, buzzards as 
they were mistakenly called by t h e early colonists, 
which fed and throve on the plenitude of fish here-
about. 
It is known that the colonists of Jamestown, 
Virginia under the leadership of Gaptain John Smith 
sent expeditions to this area to catch fish for the 
2) 
use of the colonists. 
As early as 1619, Sir Ferne~do Gorges, an 
English adventurer, was amas.:dng huge profit s 
by sending fishing vessels to Cape Cod and Buzzard's 
Bay. That year, in Engl and, he made an effort to 
1) Smith, Elizur Yale, "Tales of Gold Pearls Lured 
Adventurers to New Englarrd 11 Standard-Times, New 
Bedford, Mass. Dec. 12, 1948 pp. 
2) Ibid. 
8) 
prevent the Virginia colony from fishing in these 
1) 
waters. 
This area was prized also by the Indians as a 
v aluable source of food fish and for fish to be 
used as a fertilizing agent for their crops. The 
fa111ous Yiamp anoB.g chief, Mass asoit, regularly spent 
his s~unmers ne ar the banks of the Acushnet River 
while his tribesmen l aid in their store of fish 
2) 
for :: the winter supply. 
The e arly white settlers took cognizance 
of the multitudes of food fish av ail able and there 
soon developed among t hem a combination fa~1er 
and fisherman. These people farmed in the spring 
and f all and fished during the rest of the ye ar. 
Li t tle or none of t he c atch was sold. The fish 
caught by these f armer-fishermen were either 
cured for future u s e b y smoking , pickling, or 
1) Smith, "Tales of Gold, Pearls Lured Adventurers 
to New England" 
2) Hough, Henry Beetle, Wamsut ta of New Bedford 
(Wamsutta Mills, New Bedford, Mass., 1946) p. 23 
9) 
salting, or used imi'lledi a t ely. In addition large 
amounts of the smaller fish c 2.ught such as menhadden, 
smelt, and herring were used for fertilizer on 
the stony farms. 
Il"iany of the early whalemen were also cod-fisher-
men • . vVhen whales were sc arce these vessels hove to 
and fished. 'I'he e arliest \'.rri tten record of such 
procedure is cont ained in the log of the Sloop, 
Manuf actor, John 'l'aber, Master. 
11 6th ye 16th (of April,l756) 
(N. B. Spoke with Jonathan Coffen) 
the wind shifting to east-ward after 
some deb at e put to sea off of No-Mans-
Land. We l ay by and caught Codfish 
this day we h o.d fresh winds and rain 
at night got under Short Sail, my-
1) 
self very unwell. 
As · the whaling voyages grew longer, this 
1) Ashley , Clifford W., Yankee I!Vh aler 
(Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, 1938) p. 33 
10) 
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practice was abandoned as the sp ac e aboard ship 
was needed for stores and for the more v aluable 
wh ale-oil. Ere long fishing out of New Bedford 
'l'la s practically abandoned in favor of the greater 
profits of the whale fishery. Some few persevered 
however, and a .few small vessels always fished out 
of the port of New Bedford. 
As f ar as the author has been able to discover, 
the .first man from the New Bedford area to concentra te 
on connnerci al fishing exclusively '1.5Tas a Negro from 
Westport (at that time a part of Dartmouth, of 
which New Bedford vJ a s e_lso a part) n amed Paul 
Cuffee. He lived from 1759 to 1817. Daniel 
Ricketson, the earliest historian of New Bedford 
says, 
"About 1784 ( at age of 25} (Capt. 
Paul Cuffee) procured a vessel of 
eighteen tons, he s ailed for St. George's 
Banks and returned with a cargo of codfish. 
This proving profitable, awa~ened a 
spirit for the business in his fellow 
I 
I 
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townsmen, who entered upon it, and it 
became a source of considerable profit 
1) 
to the inhabitants. 
In his history of New Bedford, Ricketson lists 
thefollowing f ish which were plentiful in this 
vicinity and served as food for the people: 
1) 
Salt-water fish -- smelt , tom-cod, 
herring , shad , menhadden, fl atfish, lump 
sucker, whiting , chogset, b ass, t autog , 
(blackfish), scup, ( s.lso called scuppaug 
or porgies) cod, mackerel, h addock , 
pollock, blue-fish, rock bass, sheep's 
head, flounder, perch, eel, sculpin, 
scate, stingray, bellows-fish , rudder-
fish, squitte ague, squid, swellfish, 
toad-grunter (se a-robin), shark, dog-
fish, frost-fish, and skipj ack; 
Shellfish -- oysters, quahogs, clams, 
lobsters, crabs, scallops, winkles, r a zors 
Ricketson, Daniel, History of New Bedf ord 
(Publisher and pl ace of public8.tion unknown, 1858) 
pp . 253-258 
12} 
(cle~s), mussels and starfish, 
Freshwater -- trout, perch, (white, 
red, yellow) pickerel, chub, c arp, 
silver-fish, minnow, hornpout, eel, 
1) 
and clam. 
Although Ricketson says that all of these 
were used as food fish, the author is inclined to 
doubt that some of these, st arfish for instance, 
were re ally used for food. However it is int erest-
ing to note that some of the species mentioned 
by Ricketson now .form the b asis for the existence 
of the New Bedford fishing fleet. Chief among 
these :.±n present day i mportance are cod, fl atfish, 
(flounders) whiting, bass, h addock, pollock, 
perch, and sc ~:lllops. Mackerel, blue-fish, and a 
few other surface fish are caught chiefly by 
boats f rom other ports although some are l a.nded 
in New Bedford. Lobsters, clams, and b ay-scallops 
a1~e also sought but are not commercially important 
due to depl etion of the stocks th...rov.gh over.fishing. 
1) Ricketson, History of New Bedford p. 403 
13) 
Today, the Acushnet River, on whose banks New 
Bedford reposes, has b Gen so polluted by refuse 
from the mills and from sewera c_re which h as been 
emptied into it that few fish and t hose, only of 
infer ior species, are present. In former times, 
however, the river served a s a gre at free l arder 
for the citizens of the city . Ricketson speaks 
of his custom: 
" ••• to cross over the bridge between 
New Bedford and Fairhaven ••• occasionally 
halting t oexchang e a word with some fisher-
man, who was engaged in cat ching his supper 
from the gre at public larder of the afore-
said places, our own handsome Acushnet 
1) 
( River). 
This was written in 1831. Today, most of the fish 
landed in the city is c 2ught off the s ame Georges 
B2.nks first exploited by Paul Cuffee and the 
early whalers. 
Although whaling came to r·. occupy the position 
1) Ricketson, History of New Bedford p. 403 
14) 
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of foremost prominence in the city 1 s marine 1/ 
interests, during the nineteenth century, some I 
commerci al fishing we.s carried on during this and j 
the preceding century. No records were k ept of I 
the number of boats or men occupied in the fishing 
tr ade during these ye ars but by examining old copies 
of the New Bedford Mercury , the f irst loc al news-
p ap er, copies of which are av ail able, the author is 
s atisfied that f ishing was carried on commerci ally 
from this port although to a f airly limited degree. 
Proof of this is furnishe d by v arious adv ertisements 
offeringto sell fish, fishing bo ats, and fishing 
suppl ies. The Marine Di ary (l ater c alled the 
Marine Journal), a column of ship s ailings an d 
arriv alsin the Mercury, lists occ asional trips of 
fishing bo ats. 
That the fishing industry h ad achieved some 
prominence during the eighteenth centu r y is proved 
by the previously mentioned voyage of' Captain Paul 
Cuffee to George 1 s Ban1\:s in 1784. Earlier than 
this, the tovmspeople voted to t ax fish c au ght ne ar 
the :·shores of Dartmouth. This incident is mentioned 
by Ellis as follows: 
"The import ance of regulating the 
seining of fish ne ar the Dartmouth shores 
was recogni zed by the town, and on May 21, 
1771, it was voted 11 to lay a duty of two 
shillings Law ful Money per Barrel on all 
fish Seigned within the harbors or cov es 
of this town this present year and t he 
duty Rased. thereby to be paid to the Town 
1) 
Tre asurer for the u se of Said 'I'own. 11 
It ·mustbe remembered that at this time New 
Bedford was still a part of Dartmouth tovnnship. 
Further confirmation of the ex istence of a fishing 
fleet is gained fr om the f act t hat when the town of 
New Bedford was incorporated in 1787, one of t he 
town off ici als elec t ed at t he first town meeting 
2) 
was Peleg Huttleston, Insp ec t or of fish. Ellis 
does not el aborate on the exact duties of the 
Inspector of fish but presumably he was to judge 
1) Ellis, Leonard B., Hfstory of New Bedford 
(D. Mason & Co., Syr acuse, N. Y., 1892) p. 61 
2) Ibid. p. 143 
16) 
fish offered for s ale to the public for quality 
and freshness. 
Among the e arliest of the adv ertisements 
,. ~ 
pertaining t o fish was the advertisement of Uriah 
Brownell, New Bedford merchant, who of fere d best 
t able-fish for s ale, along wi th wines, turpentine, 
te as, sug~~, spices, dyes, so ap, c andles, tob acco, 
sugar, cotton, wool, flax, r azors, knives, fish-
hooks, Segars, s alt, h ats, shoes, pine timber, 
1) 
and n ails as well a smany other v aried articles. 
During the nex t five y e ars, four oth er merchants 
also adv ertised fish f or s a.le. !iiost of t h is was 
s alt or p ickled fish although some fresh or t able 
fish was sold. Some of the v arieties offered for 
s ale at this time were: s alt codfish, pickled 
s almon, pick l ed shad, he.rring , swordfish, hr~l ibut, 
and mackerel. 'rhe fishing grounds were chiefly 
off No-Man's Land ( No-Man 's), the Gr and Banks, 
and George's Banks. 
1) New Bedf'ord Mercur'V -- Januar y 6, 1809 -
advertisement of Uri ah Brownell, merchant 
The following is another advertisement pertain-
ing to fishing: 
FOR SALE 
The well-knovvn Sch 1 r Sunfish, 
25 tons burthen, low deck, 
well c alculated for a fishing vessel 
now l y ing at Rotch's wharf. 
Apply to Bryant, West & Company 
1) 
or to Walter Chapman. 
The above advertisement is typical of many 
which appe ared from time to time offering fishing 
vessels for s ale. The fact that the vessel offered 
had a low deck is signific ant. Vessels designed 
for the fishing tr ade are usu ally built with much 
lower decks than other vessels of comp ar able size. 
Low decks f acilitate the hauling and l ·owering of 
nets. In the days before power was knovm t his was 
particul arly desir able as h auling the nets to the 
deck is about the most tedious part of' fishing . 
The first evidence of a marke t devoted 
1) .New Bedford Mercury - March 6, 1818 - advertise-
ment of Bryant, West & Co. 
18) 
ex clusively to the h andl ing of fish is this advertise-
ment which appe ared in the Mercury of May 1, 1818. 
NEW FI SH MARKET 
Live, fresh, and corned fish const antly 
for s ale a t the new F'ish Mar ket on 
1) 
Gilbert Russell's wharf. 
The proprietor of this enterprise is unknown but 
evidently he was quite successful for l ater issues 
of the ·Mercury c arry more of h is ads as we l l a s 
those of new comp etitors. 
Th e items pert aining to fish in the Marine 
Journal for these and successive ye ars mention cod 
and mackerel almos t exclu sively. From t h is evidence 
we may surmise that the ma.jority of the vessels 
engaged in the fish ing trade were either h andliners 
or seiners. Cod, a bottom fish, would of neccessity 
h ave to be c aught with h andlines a s the otter tr awl 
and the be am trawl were a s yet unknown. Nor were 
the powered vessels necess ary to util i ze these 
methods known. Mack erel, a surf ace fish, is c aught 
1) Hew Bedf ord Mercury - il'lay 1, 1818 - advertisement 
19) 
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chiefly by seining even to the present day . This 
advertisement, a por t ion of which is reprodu ced 
provides further evidence of the p resence of 
seiners in the fleet • 
• • • Stolen from a seine-bo at, about 
130 fathoms warp ••• 
1) 
Charles Church 
Unlike t he present day when most of the New 
Bedford fishing boats are built in Maine and other 
places, a l ar ge p art of the bo ats engaged in the 
fishing business in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries were built locally. The evidence for 
t his surmise is offered by the large number of 
advertisements which appe ared through the years in 
the I'l!ercury offering to build fishing bo ats on 
order. TYPical of these is the following : 
NOTICE 
Any person wish ing to contr act for 
a vessel from 50-60 tons burthen, f or 
the f ishing bus i nes s c en have one built 
1) New Bedf:o.rd Mercury - August 7, 1818 
advertis ement of Charles Church 
,I 
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on good terms, and of the be s t 
materials - the timber and plank 
being already prep ared. For further 
information apply to Ephraim hTar i ck 
1) 
Freetown - March 22. 
All of the fish c aught by the New Bedford 
fleet could not be s old in the city and t h erefore 
many of the bo ats sold their c atches in the c i ty 
of Boston. The !<larine Di ar y (a column of ship 
s ailings and arriv als plus other mB.ri time news of 
interest) makes frequent reference to New Bedford 
fishing boats selling their catches in Boston; for 
example: 
:MARI NE DIARY . 
. . . 
arrived a t Boston 19 inst. 
sch. Rising-Sun, Sears of New Bedford 
with 60,000 green fish. 
Two sloops s ailed in Co. for Rochester 
2) 
in ball ast, h aving sold their fish. 
1) New Bedford Mercury - March 23, 1821 
advertisement of Ephra im Marick 
2) NeyL Bedford Mercury - September 27, 1822 
11 TITarine Di i:'J ry 11 · 
21) 
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Among the s adder bits of news c arried within the 
column of ma.ri time news are the following excerpts: 
MARI NE JOURNAL (formerly c alled Marine Di ary) 
••• 
Wreck - The Sch. Friendship, of Freetown, 
Corn's Hamlen, master, on a fishing voyage, 
struck on a reef on the So. side of Martha r s 
1) 
Vineyard. 
MARI NE JO URNAL 
••• 
The Fishery has proved a complete f a ilure this 
2) 
season. 
These two items 'Show .. that '~ ~ then·· .as today, 
the fisherman was confronted with the dangers of 
· ~ .. 
the sea and the inexplicable scarcity of fish 
during some ye ars. 
From 1830 until 1910, fishing from the port 
or New Bedford amounted to little. The chief 
1) N.ew Bedford Mercur - Augus t 27, 1830 
:: Marine Journal 11 
2) ~w. Bedfo.J:d rv:ercur:L - November 19, 1830 
"Marine Journal" 
22) 
reasons for this hiatus were: 1) the greater 
profits of the whalefisheries left little time or 
inclination for the people to bother with fishing. 
From thel830 r s until the decline of wh aling some 
fifty years l a ter the energies of the citizens of 
New Bedford were a lmost entirely absorbed b y whaling 
and its allied industries. Therefore Gloucester, 
Boston, and the towns of the Cape e arly a ssumed the 
le ad in fishing; 2) whaling utilized most of the 
av a ilable manpower; 3) the l a ck of refrig er a tion 
and modern preserv a tive methods plus primitive 
land tr ansportation limi ted the consumption of 
fresh fish to the seaco a st towns and ne arby are a s 
(the inhabi t2.nts of which could c a tch all the fish 
they needed for food with little trouble and hence 
WOlJ.ld buy comparatively little. 
New Bedford was to pass through the r apid rise 
and decline of the whaling industry, then through 
a period of :i;)~q:j;:rf~;rel?,C.ffi to the sea before she 
would once ag ain, a century later, turn to the sea 
end to fishing for the maintenance of a siz able 
segment of its population. 
" 
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III DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODERN FISHING FLEET IN 
NEVi BEDFORD 
Dragging, tr awling as it is orten c alled in 
New England, is a comp arat i vely recent development 
in New Bedf ord. 'l'he first beam tr avvler out of this 
city was the Eda J. ~orse, owned by Captain Dan 
Mullins. About 1910, he experimented with a wooden 
beam to spre ad the net a s it was dragged along 
the bottom of t h e sea. This experiment was to 
provethe genes fu s of the modern New Bedford dragger 
fleet. 
However this was not the pioneer attempt 
in New England. Dave Lowe, of the firm Benjamin 
Lowe and Son fitted the Resolute at Gloucester for 
trawling in the 80's. During this infBnt period 
of modern fishing off the New England coast, tr awl-
ing was a tried and proven method of c a.tching fish 
for commercial use in England and had to all intents 
and purposes superseded all other me thods of 
co~nercial fishing in those waters. 
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The success of the bea~ trawlers in En glish 
wa ters influenced Lowe in the bu ilding of the first 
trawling vessel in America - the -..'1esolute. She 
was an exact replica of the best .British tr awlers 
and like them was a stubby, plumb-sterned, cl~~sy 
craft, yawl-rigged and displ a cing some ninety tons. 
The Resolute's fishing gear was a re a l beam 
trawl brought over from England. This g e a r consisted 
ofk net approximately one hundred feet in length, 
I 
of the same g eneral shape a s the nets in use today, 
but instead of b eing spre ad open by doors, it was 
spread by a beam, a timber about forty or fifty 
feet long. As used in the 80's this be am we.s 
usu ally an eLm timb er about a f oot thick. Elm of 
the proper thickness was best preferred bec ause 
of its toughness and its dura.bility under wat er. 
The elm timber was fitted a t each end with i ron 
travrl-he ads; shaped in a curve like the runn ers 
of' a sleigh . ~hese slid along the bo t tom l ike the 
runners of a hug e sleigh, holding the beam abou t 
three feet f rom the bottom. Thus the beam served 
not only to spre ad t h e net h orizontally but a lso 
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kept it open vertically. The gear ';Vas h auled a 
good deal as is done toda~r except that capstans 
were used to he ave it in. 
It was with gear such a s this that the Resolute 
put to sea manned by 8. crew of Englishmen who had 
been brought over for this purpose. 
The u se of the Resolute a s a tr awler proved 
unsuccessful, however, and she made few tri-os 
trawling. Lacking power, she could tow only when 
the wind and tide were f avor able. Consequ ently, 
few fish were caught; 1Nhile those tha t were were 
man gled, crushed, sc aled, and skinned. After 
only a few t rips, the Resolute wa s converted to 
halibuting and this wa s the end of trawling in 
New England for s ome years. 
Sometime l a ter the trawling fishery was re-
vived and today there ar e numerous bo ats, using 
tra.wling ge ar, operating in New .l;!;ngland waters. 
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There are many var ied types of vessels 
producing fish by tr awling today, but they may a ll 
be divided into f ou r cl a ssific a tions - "be am 11 
tr avYlers, "b aby beam 11 tr awlers, draggers, and small 
draggers. The . term be am trawler is a misnomer for 
t h ere are no craft using the beem trawl on the 
East co ast. However be am trm"llers they 're c a lled, 
so b e am trawlers they are. 
All of t h e vessels trawling today use the 
otter g e ar, which was introduced into 1w eric a 
from England in 1905. The e arliest liSe of the 
otter trawl seems to have been in 1 8 60, when en 
Englis~~an named Rearden designed the doers. The 
orig in of the name otter is unknown. 'I1here are 
three plausible theor i es current as to how this 
g e ar received its n ame: 1) when the n et is in use 
it t akes the same s han e and contour a s a swimming 
otter which has a l ar g e fl a t h e ad, t apering body, 
and a long t a il fl a ttened hori~ontally; 2) the 
g ear derives its name from the doors or otter bo ards. 
But how the doors h appened t o be c a lled otter boards 
I 
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is unexpl a ined; and 3) otter bo 2rds were used by 
En g lish poachers to spread nets which were staked 
in swift flowing stre &ms to trap swimming otters. 
These are the most recurrent theories f or the reason 
why this gear is c alled the otter trawl. One may 
t ake h is choice a s there seems to be no way of 
proving one theory sup erior to another. 
The three cl s_sses of present d ay dr e.ggers 
evolved from the f irst small be e ts in the flounder 
fishery r a t her than f rom the be am tr awl el"S. The 
11b abyu b e am trawler is really cl a ssified as a 
dr agger. However, only the l a st t wo p reviously 
mentioned oper a te out of New Bedford, t h e dragger 
( l e_r g e and medium) and the small dragger. 
The first dr agging in New En g land waters 
took place about 18 95, when a few Provinceto,rm 
sloops, about ten tons bur den, started us ing beam 
tr awls. It is unknown where the Provincetown men 
got the idea of the b e am tr awl or how they happened 
to st art dr agging . As f a r a s is k nown t h e Lowe 
~==================~====~-~~~lrl=.==== 
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exp eriment with the Resolu te was not known to the 
Provincetown f isherraen. Me~y of the Provincetovm 
fishermen are of Portugu ese descent and it is 
probable that some of them had s een the gear in 
Sou t hern Europe 1i1rhere it was used ext ensively . 
Knowing that flounders were plentiful in Cape 
waters they decided to try be am trawling there. 
'l'he equipment wa s the same as on the Resolute but 
on e. much small er scale. Each Provincetown dragger 
carried a cr ew of t wo men and did its fishing in-
shore in from two to eight f athoms of water, re t urn-
ing to port every n ight. Lik e t h e Resolute they 
were handic app ed b y dependence on the wind for 
power end thus could dr ag only when the winds and 
tides fav ored. 
Slowly bec ause of a small market and low 
prices, the fleet inc J:> e a sed over t he ye ars until 
i n 1908 there were one hundred and t wen t y-six 
bo at s fish ing in Cap e waters. 
Gasoline engines came into use about 1905. 
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Steady, dependable power increased the earning 
c ap acity of the bo ats and made fishing more profit-
able as now the bo a ts could cover more ground in a 
d ay by running back over their tows against the 
tide more quickly. 
Power also allowed t he first improvement in 
the handling of the gear. With the advent of power, 
chain drives were hooked un to the old hand winches 
and some of the most b ackbre cl{ing l abor of fishing 
wa s eliminated. Even then, the power winches 
were u sed only for hoisting the cod ends (b a.g s) 
for no one had y et thought of a way to take in 
t h e tow·ing warps. 
The re al development of dragging into a 
sizable e~d important industry dates back to 1909 
when Capt ain Dan Mullins first began to 011t f i t 
his thirty-six foot sloop, the Eda J. Morse for 
beam trawling. He was the first man with t h e 
exception of the Cap e fishermen to go into dragging. 
He proved, before long. tha t floundering could be 
I 
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carried on successfully and profitably. More e~d 
l a r ger bo ats subsequently entered dragging. Before 
t h is t i me, Mullins• boe.t, like all New Bedford 
bo a t s , had been ne t ting , h andlining, and sword-
fishing in season. Captain Dan thought tha t 
floundering might be a good proposition for the 
winter months when the other fishing was sl a ck. 
Encour aged by his success four or five oth er Hew 
Bedford skippers fitted for dragging and since then 
the fleet has con tinued to grow; slowly at first, 
then with amazing r ap idity. 
In the summer of 1910, the New Bedford fleet 
went to Montauk Point to fish for Fluke, and there 
they found the otter tr awl , boards and a~l, in use 
by the Long Island fishermen. J~ong these fisher-
I men were a numb er of Scandinavians. It is lik ely 
1/ 
tha t they h ad brought the principle of using doors. 
I to t ake the p l ace of the cumbersome beams to 
I Iv1ontauk ; a s the Norwe g ians and Dane s h a d u sed 
I 
I doors in their fishing f or y e ars before this. 
The adv ant age s of the doors over the beams was so 
readily apparent that the New Bedf ord captains 
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immedi 2_tely appropri ated the ide a for their own use. 
Within a short time this ge ar was in general use by 
the entire New Bedford fleet. 
During t he next ten y e ars t he fleet grew 
steadily but not spectacul arly. The boats in use 
were sloop s ranging in lengt h from twenty to fifty 
feet powered by gasoline engines of t we lve to forty 
horsepower. All used otter ge ar with nets having a 
sweep of from f ifty to seventy-five feet. The doors 
weighed about one hundred and fifty po·unds. This 
was sufficient as they r arely f'ished in more than 
fifteen f' athoms of' water. Single-he aded power 
winches were install ed on all. 
The average b ag of fish per tow was anywhere 
from five to t wenty _bushels. Forty or fifty 
b arrels for a couple of days f'ishing was considered 
a good trip. Prices fluctuated from five doll ars 
to t v;elve doll ars p er barrel. As the .finest boat 
with all its gear then engaged in dr agging did not 
represent an investment of more than .fi.fty-five 
I 
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hundred dollars, it wa s e a sy to make what was 
considered real money. All of the fish were 
b arreled and shipp ed from the different ports to 
the New York market. Some times barrels were taken 
a long on the boats and the fish was dressed, iced, 
and packed on the grounds. At that time the cost 
of a barrel and ice was about sixty cents. 
With the growth of the fleet, ever incre asing 
quantities of fish were t aken and the boats were 
forced to ex tend t heir trips into deeper waters. 
This n ecessit a ted the development of l arger and more 
able craft. In 1920, a r adical improvement in 
type came about. Until then every boat engaged 
in dr agging h a d been built primarily for some other 
line of fishing. Often they wer e built to eng age 
in sev er a l lines a ccording to the se a son. Late 
in 1919 however, the schooner, ~y was designed 
and built a s a dragger. She was fifty-four tons../ 
and eight y -one ~eet in lengt h. The Mary was the 
first boat built in these parts which was a true 
dr agger and nothing else. However, even she 
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c arried a bovrspri t and me.inboom, and did some 
sword.fishing. She h ad the full underb ody and hull 
lines which h ave become st andard in the dr agg ing 
fleet. She wa s built and designed b y w. A. and 
.J. D. Morse for Captain Dan Mullins and was rigged 
for fishin g by the Hathaway Ma chine Co. o f Fairhaven, 
Mass. This vessel was powered by the .first oil 
burningengine ever to be installed in a flounder 
dragger. 
The Mary pioneered al so in the use of gallows 
frames on draggers. A p air was installed abo ard 
t h e Mary when she was fitted for se a . Gallows 
f r ames h ad been us ed f or y e ars on board t h e b ig 
beam trawlers but this was their first c:d apt ion 
for dr agger u se. Today , gallov.r s frames ( U-shaped 
metal fr arnes a tt a ched to the bulwarks and used to 
support the t owing c ables f or the trawls, are 
st2..ndard equipment on most dragg ers and sc a llop ers. 
A few of the small er bo a ts tow from the ma sthea d but 
they are in the minority. Among the other pieces 
of new Equipment aboard the Mary was a double-
headed winch. "..L'his winch worked on the same prin-
35) ~J,~= 
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ciple a s the winches then in use generally but 
differed in the fact tha t it had a head on either 
end of the shaft. As the winch was mounted f ore 
and aft there wa s no need of any special shafts 
or g e ars. 
Unimportant though it may seem, the fact that 
t wo heads vrere mounted on the winch deserves special 
consideration, f'or without this adaptation, dragging 
could never have developed to the point which it 
has reached today . It would have been impossible 
to use the large g e ar which is in use today on a 
single-he aded winch. 
Although the Mary's winch had two heads, it 
had no drum. It merely had niggerheads and requ ired 
two men to op erate it. Each man handled one warp, 
t aking a couple of turns around the head and h eaving 
in his line. Clutches and brakes were not needed 
because the men could take up a s f' 8.st or a s slow 
a. s was necessary b y tightning u p or slacking of'f 
on their turns. If the g ear got hung up, one warp 
could be let out until t he gear worked free. Manila 
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c able was still used for the towing c able for wire 
c able is too stiff to be used on winch-he ads as 
small as these were. The warps were two and one 
half inches thick. The double-headed winch enabled 
the 1':1e.ry to tow a bigger tr awl, one with an eighty-
seven foot head-rope snd a hundred foot sweep. 
At the time the Mary was built no one seemed 
to realize the terrific strain which is put on 
tr awling ge sr. Wood frames were used for the ·winch 
while the gallows frames were merely a strip of 
fl e.t iron instead of the heavy I beam or ship 
channel now in use. 
Before the lVI ary got through making repl ace-
ments on her gear, her original cost of twenty-t·wo 
thous And dollars was only a small part of the total 
expended to mak e her a first class dr agger. Captain 
Dan Mullins and the Hathaway Machinery Company 
deserve much credit for undertaking the tri al s and 
expense of experimentation to further the develop-
ment of dragging. 
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The Mary, even with the crude gear which 
constituted her tro.wling equipment, soon shmved 
what a vessel of the proper size and gear could 
do. From the st ar t she made many successful trip~ 
including one in which she earned forty-six 
hundred dolla.rs for thirty -seven thou s and pounds 
of blackbe.cks taken in only fifty-five hours of 
fish ing . At this time the Mary carried a crev1 of 
six men. 
In the fall of 1920, the first re al winch 
ever built for a dragger was put into the Mary. 
This was the srune in principle as the Hathaway 
hoist in use today and was a real double-drum 
hoist with clutches and brakes. The important 
thing about this vdnch is the fact that it had 
drums as well as h e ads because now the gear could 
be more e asily and more efficiently oper at ed through 
the use of steel towing c able. 
With the advent o:f the Mary other New Bedford 
capt ains s aw the advantages of larger specialized 
===== ----
boats. Soon the s ail spre ad was r edu ced, bowsprits 
were left o ff , pilot h ouse s built on, and the 
draggers c came to resemble true power craft r ather 
t h an schooner fishermen. 
The building of the f irst baby trawler, the 
Mar y R. Mullins in 1924 was t h e next big develop-
ment after re al hoists had b een adopted and offshore 
fishing was successfully c arried on. Th i s cr aft 
was seventy-seven tons, me asured eighty-four feet 
by twenty feet by eight feet, and cou ld ice dovm 
ninety thousand pounds of fish. She was powered 
by a one hundred horsepower oil engine and was 
built with the idea of working off George's Banks 
summer and winter. This was the f irst craft to 
h av e gallows frame s mounted on both sides of a 
dragger. Several more boats of t h is type and size 
were built after the. Mar y R. Mullins but none of these 
h ave had t h e size or power to fish offsh ore with 
1) 
much su cces s in bad winter weather. 
l) Facts used in this chapter obtained chiefly from 
Down to the Sea .for Fish (Reynolds Printing, New 
Bedford, Mass., 1939) 
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IV - FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEVJ BEDFORD FISHING 
FLEET. 
As we have seen from the previous chapter, 
the New Bedford fishing fleet can tr a ce its present 
day beg inning s from the e.xperiments of Captain Dan 
Mullins with the Eda J. Morse, the Tfi ary, and the 
r.'Iary R. Mullins. More t han any other single individ-
ual Captain Dan Mullins h a s stimulated, through 
experimentation and personal ex ample, the growth 
of this city 's fishing fleet. 
From the t wenties to 1938 the fleet grew 
steadily but slowly and could never be considered 
a truly important New Bedf ord industry. A com-
paratively ' small number of vessels and men were 
engaged in the fisheries ·which a t traeted little 
attention f rom the remaining residen t s of the 
city. Some of the boats, although registered out 
of' New Bedford, actually were seldom seen :tn port 
a s their f i sh was l anded directly in New York or 
Boston. However, from 1938 to the present the 
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growth of the fishing fleet has been e :;::c eedingly 
r apid. The numbers of docu~ented fishing vessels 
fishing ou t of New Bedford f or three di f fe r ent 
1) 
ye ars gives some idea of t he ex tent of this grov;th. 
In 1938 there were less than one hundred 
documented fish i ng v e s sels oper ating out of New 
Bedford. Three y e ars l ater, in 1941, the number 
had incre ased to one hundr ed and fifteen. By 1948, 
the fleethad swe l led to t h e imposing tot al of two 
hundred mad n i n ety two. As the aver age fishing 
vessel of New Bedf ord runs abou t n i nety tons gross 
tonn age ( abo u t sixty tons net tonn age ) with an 
average l eng th of e i ghty to nin ety fe et, we ma.y 
estimate the tot al registered tonnage ( gross) of 
documented vessels in New Bedf ord for the y e ar 
1 948 to approxima t e twenty -six thou s and, t wo hundred 
2) 
and eighty gross tons. 
This increa se of ov er three fol d i n ten y e ars . 
I 
I 
I 
li 1) A documented vessel is any ves$el over five net tons !t 
in burden. Document at ion gives a vessel cert ain 
priv i leg es·. f rom the government such a s allow·i ng cr ew \1 
members to enter mar ine h o spitals and al lowing the 
bo at to c all upon t h e co as t guard for ai d in c a ses 
of distres s. 
2) Fi gures suppl i ed by the New Bedf ord of fice 
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is ama zing , p articul arly when one considers the 
slow growth previou s to t h i .s dec ade. What were the 
f actors which c aused such a rapid expansion within 
the sh ort sp a.ce of one dec ade? Briefly they may 
be summed u p in a few s hort st a tements. 1) The 
development of fish processing plants such a s 
freezers, filleting pl ants, Filld c anneries provided 
a means for marketing much gre ater amounts of fish 
th&~ h a d ever been sold before. With improved 
methods of processing, p a ck aging , and storage it 
is possible to keep fish without spoil ag e end 
without affecting its qu ality or fl avor. Because 
of this, inland mar k ets which h ad never b een able 
to enjo y fresh fish vvere op ened as ne'.'Y consmiler 
are a s. Thu s a gre a ter demand f or fish arose 
and direc t ly affected New Bedford and other New 
En gland fishing ports. New Bedford wa s particularly 
affected b y t h is rise in demand a s it speci a lizes 
in the produ ction of the so-ca lled luxury fish which 
lend themselves to filleting . Fillets are the form 
in which most fish is sold in the inl and marlcets. 
2) The p r actice of f i lleting made fish more a ttr active 
to the hou sewife a s fish in fillet form is re ady 
for cooking . This wa s anoth er f a ctor in the 
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stimulation of sales. 3) The development of over-
land transportation by f ast refrigera ted trucks 
directly benefited New Bedford by enabling it to 
take advantag e o f' its proximity to George's Benks, 
one of t h e world's gre a t fishing are as. By landing 
fish at New Bedford r ather than New York the fisher-
men are s aved a round trip of approximEtely five 
hundred miles. The elimination of this extra 
travel eff ects considerable s aving in time and 
money ns it is che aper and faster to send fish to 
New York, one of the world's gre atest fish mar kets, 
b y truck than by sailing directly to the big city 
from the grounds. Also, by l anding a t New Bedford 
the bo ats are able to put to sea again more qu ickly 
and s ave on the operating expenses of the bo at. 
4) The establishment of fish buying firms and 
freezing and processing plants insured a market 
for the fishermen at all times. 5) The develop-
rnent of rep a ir and outfitting f acilities such a s 
bo a tyards and machine shops attr acted fishermen 
to this port a s their wants c an be taken c are of 
qu ickly and conveniently. 6) Ad-equate pier and 
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wharf :Sp ace plus a goo d n atural h ar bor which is 
protect ed from all but direct e asterly winds also 
proved attr active to the fleet. 
Until 1938 no records were kept of the amounts 
or values of the di f ferent species caught and 
landed at this port by the New Bedford flee t . In 
that year the United St ates government decided t hat 
the extent of the fishing operations carried out in 
this city was suf ficiently great to warrant the 
est ablishment of a branch office of the Fish end 
Wildlif~ Service. This off ice is char ged with 
the dut y of compiling and recording i nformation 
pert aining to the fishing· fleet and its operations. 
As a result of t h is est ablishment records are 
av a il able of the amounts (by species) landed 
here and also of their caplog db.ll ar values 
from 1938 on. The following table shows the . 
extent of the fishing fleet's oper ations for 
the period 1938 to 1948: 
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LANDINGS AT PORT OF NEW BEDFOP~ 1 938 - 1948 
( Vveights in millions of pound s - 000 omitted) 
( Values 11 11 11 do 11 a r s - 11 11 ) 
) 
Yellowt ail 
Se a Sc a llops 
Cod 
Haddock 
Bl ackb a cks 
Mack erel 
Other 
Tot a l 
VALUE 
1938 
6,071 
4,255 
1,378 
1,219 
3,514 
3,089 
2,044 
21,570 
1939 
10,720 
4,733 
1,509 
1,554 
3,722 
3,256 
1,719 
27,213 
1940 
17,519 
4,414 
1,985 
2, 606 
3,359 
5,427 
2,091 
37,401 
®1,589 
1941 
28,327 
5,579 
1,265 
3,770 
2,630 
2,832 
1,660 
46,063 
$ 2,340 
1942 
36,722 
5, 446 
2,956 
4,787 
3, 4 96 
3,346 
1,130 
57,883 
~4,553 
1) 
1943 
25,479 
3,832 
5,816 
7,926 
6,705 
6,330 
6,076 
62,164 
~~ 5, 980 
------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
1
Yellowt a il 
I
Se a Sc allop s 
. Cod 
1
Haddock 
I Bl a ckb a cks 
; Mack erel 
( o ther 
Tot a l 
VALUE 
1944 
4,354 
4,009 
8,211 
22,466 
8,854 
6,196 
10,845 
74,935 
~6,281 
1945 
15,838 
3, 8 97 
10,768 
34,427 
4,700 
12,076 
19,656 
101,362 
194 6 
17,128 
8,940 
11,568 
33,020 
8,373 
2 ,252 
9,042 
90,323 
1947 
20,822 
10,675 
3,914 
15,389 
9,649 
4,456 
8,211 
73,116 
1948 
. 25,212 
10,08 5 
6,330 
11,433 
10, 4 55 
1,683 
12,068 
77,266 
$8 ,601 j l2;241 ~10,419 $11,751 
1) Figures .furnished b y t h e New Be d .ford o .f.fice o.f 
the United St a tes Fish and Wildlife Service. 
A study o.f t he previou s t able reve als an 
app arent p a r adox. T11.e y e a r o.f gre a te s t landing s 
in terms o.f weigh t is 194 5 with a t ot a l c a tch o.f 
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YEAR 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
101,363,000 pounds of mixed fish landed. Howev er, 
this wa s not the best yee.r in terms of c aplog 
dollar v al ues. Each succeeding ye ar exceeds the 
1945 value of ~p8,60l,OOO although a smaller c a tch 
wa s landed in e ach of the .;re ars 1946, 1947, and 
1948. There are two app e.rent re a sons for this 
seeming contradiction: 1) each succeeding ;re ar 
after 1945 s aw a much gre ater amount of sea scallops 
l anded than in 1945. This fact h as an appreciable 
effect on the total v alue for e a ch year a s scallops 
2lways cormn~:md a much higher price pound for pound 
than any of the other species of fish. This is 
borne out by the following table showing the total 
v alues of all fish l anded in New Bedford and the 
v alue for the sc allops 1 anded during the s 2.me 
period of time 1943 to 1947. 
VALUE OF SCALLOPS L ..!U~DED AT PORT OF' NEN BEDFORD 
COMP.ll.RED ~~JITH TOTP.L VALUE OP 1-lLL SPECIES OF FISH 
LANDED. 
TOTAL VALUE OP ALL FISH TOTAL VALUE OF SCALLOPS 
~~ 5' 980,000 $1,625,000 
6,281,000 1,304,000 
8,601,000 1,281,000 
12,241,000 4,988,000 
10,419,000 5,282,000 
I 1) F'igures supplied by the New Bedford office of the United 
j States FisJ; and Wildlife Service. (Figures rounded off r ... Lor~on=ruence~~~- ~-- ___ ______ _ ===-====-~ ~--
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2) Generally rising prices during these years also 
helped to swell the total doll ar value even though 
the actual amounts of fish landed were less. 
The sc allopers form an integral part of the 
New Bedford fishing fleet. It is cbie.f ly because 
of the inclusion of scallop s in the landing s that 
we find the unique situation whereby the v alue of 
the fish landings in New Bedford during the ye ar 
1946, exceeded the value the l andings in the iJOrt 
of Gloucester by almost t wo million dollar~ ; although 
the volume of fish landed in New Bedford was only 
1) 
I 
I 
I 47) J~ 
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half as great as that l anded in Gloucester. 1
1 
l{fASSAchu.setts Lending: s - 1947. - published by Department of 1
1
1
1 
the Interior, Fish snd V1ildlife Service, Branch of Commercial ! 
Fisheries, Washington 25, D. C. !/ 
.~:-'\.nnual Summary c. F. s. No. 411. p. 1. lj 
• • • 
Gloucester 
pounds 
New Bedford II 
v alue 
/ Total in 1946 
I as l anded 
av. price pounds value 1,1 
per pound 
. ,\ 
217,967,720 $10,822,343 4.96¢ 90,323,924 ~12,241~361 
• I av. prlce 
per pound 1 
I 
13.55¢ 
I 
I L __ 
-~--- --- -----
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New Bedford enjoys a pr actica l monopoly in 
the production of se a sc a llops. Fully 96. 27& of 
the world's production of sea scallop s is landed a t 
1) 
this port. New Bedford has gained this 
preeminence chiefly b ecau se of her proximity to 
George's Banks. Here are found the world's richest 
and most e x tensive sc allop beds. The other are a s 
of the world which have larg e concentrations of 
sc allops are the co a st al wa ters of J ap an, Tasmani a , 
New Zealand, and Australia. 
It is doubtful that these areas can ever 
challeng e New Bedford's supremacy; as the beds 
are situa ted in waters where large vessels can-
not dr ag with safety. 
The other Americ en ports where a few sc allops 
are l anded e.re New York and Boston. However, even 
here, the landing s are usually made by New Bedford 
boa.ts which have put in because of higher prices. 
1) Fi gures supplied by Mr. Edmund O'Neil, business 
agent of the New Bedford Seafood Producers 
Associ ation, Inc. 
I 
/I 
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The figures for 1949 are as yet incomplete 
but it is safe to s ay tha t the total landing s both 
in amount and dollar v alue will generally be less 
than in the preceding three ye ars. This prediction 
is based on the f act that fish. are not as p l entii'u.l 
1) 
this ye ar a s in the ye ars immedi ately prior to 1949, 
and secondly fish prices h ave experienced a sub-
st anti al decline. 
Tr ash fishing , a new type of fishing for the 
New Bedford fleet, may keep landings for the year 
at a higher level than anticip ated. About twenty 
former flounder dr aggers h ave been dr agging for 
red h ake off Noman's since last April (1949) 
mBRing three or four trips weekly. This is a low 
v alue fish which sells f or less than one cent a 
pound and is used for animal f ood. Although the 
hake will boost the landings for the year, it is 
doubtful that it will h ave much effect on the v alue 
of the 1949 catch. 
1) Based on convers ations with numerous fishermen 
and reports of d aily fish landings published 
in the New Bedford Standard-Times. 
I 
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In spite of the fact that the total catch 
for t h is year may drop somewhat from the highs of 
the past few ye ars, fishing s t ill r~mks as the 
second most important industry in the city. The 
v aluation of the fishing industry for 1947, the 
latest year for which figures have been compiled, 
amounts to ~60,220,084. This total is broken down 
in the following table which has been supplied 
through the courtesy of Mr. Edmund O'Neil, Business 
Agent of the New Bedford Se afood Producers Associa-
tion, Inc. This associ ation is composed of boat 
owners, c aptains, and processors. 
I 
VALUATION OF' THE FISHil'TG I NDUSTRY I N T:F.E PORT OF N.EW BEDF'ORD 19417 
These figures list only direct value obtainable, and does not 
include eny v aluation from indirect business such as property 
•rax.es-Lawyers-Doctors-Compass Co. 1 s-Marine Radio Co.'s and 
companies that do not deal wholly with fishermen. 
VVH~ RF PROPERTY (13 comp anies) 
FISH FILLETING FIRMS (20) 
CiUIJNERIES ( 3) Tuna , Scallops, Pollock (Experimental) 
LARGE SHIPYARDS (5) 
$10,000,000. 
190,000. 
800,000. 
4,500,000. 
11,590,000. 
8,250,000. 
900,000. 
1,640,000. 
1,100,000. 
670,000. 
VESSELS (265) 
FREEZERS {6) 
ICE PLANTS (4) 
TRAILER TRUCKS (171) 
FISHING GEAJ.11 SUPPLY HOUSES ( 8) 
MACHINE SHOPS (6} 
GROCERIES FOR VESSELS - Ye ars Supply 915,600. 
50} 
i 
I 
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MARI NE ACCOUNT/iJf'I'S 
FISH VALUATION at CAP-LOG 
PACKING, LABOR on Wb arf.-Transportation to 
Processor (including whole-
salers mar k-up) 
FILLETS-VALUE 
FATHOI!:ETERS 
OlL COMPANIES (2) 
700,000. 
100,000. 
12,000,000. 
250,000. 
6,000,000. 
83,700. 
530,784. 
~p60' 220,084. 
According to the l atest figures compiled by 
O'Neil, there are more than four thous and workers, 
-either directly or indirectly employed by the fish-
ing industry. These are broken down in the follow-
ing manner: 
Fishermen (Union) 
(Non-Union) 
Fish Handlers 
Truck Drivers 
Fillet Workers 
Office Workers 
Lumpers 
Small Firms 
Tot al 
Allied Industries 
Freezers 
Equipment Dealers 
Ms.chine Shops 
Oil Companies 
Shipyards 
Marine Accountants 
Marine Radio Companies 
Tot al 
1,200 
200 
1,200 
400 
500 
50 
50 
50 
3,650 
40 
31 
135 
50 
80 
15 
20 
371 
1) 
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supplied by Mr. Edmund O' Neil, business agen~! 
New Bedford Seafood Producers Associ ation, Incl. 
~ - . ..,~,~. ~ lnh.f-P.~NY 
.id!ooJ of E( uca · .er• 
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Total (Fishing plus allied 
industries) 4,021 
The city of New Bedford normally h as a tot al 
working population of approximately thirty thousand. 
This means that fishing either directly or indirectly 
supplies jobs for f ourteen percent of the tot al 
working population. If we multiply the number of 
people employed in one way or another by the fish-
ing industry by four (the number of people in the 
average fmnily) we find that over sixteen thousand 
pe,ople depend upon this industry for their liveli-
hood. This means tha t inore · ·· than fourteen percent 
of the population of this city (16,000 out of 112,000) 
depend directly on fish for their subsistence. 
Many vessels though not registered in the port 
of New Bedford l and their c atches and buy their 
supplies here. The next table shows the t yp es of 
vessels, their port of registr ation, and their 
size, which landed c atches in New Bedford during 1948. 
I 
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LAND I NG I N THE PORT OF NEW BEDFORD, 1948 (JANUARY 
DECEMBER ) 1) 
SCALLOPERS 
New Bedford 
New York 
Nantuck et-Woods Hole 
72 
2 
1 
75 
OTTER TR AWLERS (150 Gross tons or over ) 
New Bedford 2 
Connecticut 4 
OTTER TRA~~ERS (Med. 51 to 150 gross tons) 
New Bedford 20 
Woods Hole, Nantucket 4 
Connecticut 27 
OTTER TRAWLERS ( Small 13 to 50 gross tons) 
New Bedford 76 
Nantu cket, Woods Hole 9 
Pt. Judith 2 
Block Isl and 1 
Provin cetown 3 
Gloucester 2 
75 
6 
51 
93 
1) Supnlied by the New Bedford off ice of the United 
sta.tes Fish 2nd Wildlife service. 
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PURSE SEINERS 
Gloucester 15 
GR AND TOTAL 
170 Actually New Bedford Registry. 
15 
240 
More will be s aid about these varying types of 
fishing boats in the following chapter when we 
t ake up the methods by which fish are c aught, sold, 
landed, and processed. 
In addition to these vessels there is a · 
considera.ble numb er of bo at s engaged in f ishing 
which e.re too small to be listed among the documented 
vessels. Some are small dr aggers whi ch are essentially 
the same in purpose a s the larger boats differing 
chiefly in size, while others are lobstermen and 
quahoggers. At the present time there are approx-
imately twenty small gasoline powered craft manned 
by one or two men engaged, in dragging. In addition 
there are about twenty-five lobstermen using boats 
about thirty-eight feet in length. However, 
lobstering in these waters seems, indisputably to ii 
'i 
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be on the decline. In spite of st a te l aws prohibit-
ing the taking of fem ale lobsters during the 
sp awning season and the taking of all lobsters 
below a specified length, (short lobsters), the 
lobster population of this are a is on the decline. 
Overfishing has prevented the normal propagation 
of the lobster. 
There are 2.lso a number of small boat s 
quahogging in the waters adjacent to New Bedford, 
however this type of fishing is chiefly concentrated 
in the c ape area. 
The documented vessels which make upthe New 
Bedford fleet are g enerally cl a ssified a ccording 
to the type of fishing engaged in, as scalloper or 
dragger. They are further classified according to 
size a.s l a rge (th ose ves s els eighty feet or more 
in length and c apable of c arrying one hundred and 
£i£ty thousand pounds of fish or more. These 
boats usually c arry a crew of eleven men); medium 
(vessels sixty-five to eighty f eet in length and 
I 56) 
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cap able of carrying a load of eighty to one hundred 
t h ousand pounds of fish, such vessels c arry a crew 
of ten or eleven men); and small (forty-two to 
sixty-fi ve feet in leng th, c arrying a load of forty 
to forty-five thous and pounds of fish and manned by 
a crew of four to six men). Those vessels above 
one hundr ed and t wenty feet in length are designated 
a s be am trawlers, even though they op erate with the 
otter tr awl. Such beam tr awl ers are c ap able of 
handling t wo hundred an d fifty to three hundred 
thousand pounds of fish. The beam tr awlers, however, 
chief l y opar a te out o f Boston and are of li t tle 
importance a s far as New Bedford is con c erned. 
The l ar g e tr awlers g enere.lly aver ag e 2.6 trips 
monthly and are absent 7. 5 d ays; while t he medium 
trawlers average 2.7 trip s monthly and spend 6 days 
p er trip . The range of action of the mediums is 
abou t six hundred miles; tha t of the l a r g e dr aggers 
about one thousand miles. The small draggers with 
a cruising range o f about three hundred miles are 
absent on the aver ag e 1. 3 d ays p er trip and mclce 
==-====-== --=~----- -=-~~= 
1) 
5.6 trips per month. 
The Mary J. ; ryes tied up at 
Fillet Co. wharf in New Bedford. This picture is a 
good example of the large Nev1 
The gallows frames (mentioned 
Bedford type draggers. I 
previously in chapter III) ' 
may be seen on the port r ail just in front of the 
foremast. '.L'he l arge sheets of met al which look 
like p atches in the side of the vessel are placed 
there to pr•event wear c aused by the rubbing of the 
towing c able and the net as it is lifted aboard. 
1) Puncochar, J. F. & Pottinger s. R. 
"Suggestions for Handling Trawler ... Caught Fish 11 
Commercial Fisheries Review )Dec. 1947, p. 10 
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V - CATCHING AND LANDING THE FISH. 
All otter trawlers, whether small, medium, or 
large, fish in the same general manner. The only 
difference is in the size or sweep of the net 
which they tow behind. 'I'he term dragger is usually 
used in pla ce of trawler in New Bedford and is 
---.!_ 58) 
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preferred by the author as it describes how the fish 
are caught, by dragging the net through the water. 
In dragging, the otter nets or "trawls 11 are 
dragged along the ocean bo t tom by the vessel a t a 
speed of approximately three knots, for a period 
v e.r y ing from an hour to an hour and a half. At 
this speed the fish (in this case chiefly flounders) 
are uneble to swim ou t of t h e nets. Otter bo ards 
or "doorstt a s they are commonly called spre ad the 
net while it is being towed. These doors are 
fastened to the tmYing cable in such a manner that 
they tend to angle away from the net. In this 
manner they keep the net open so as to cover the 
widest possible area of the oc e an bo t tom. These 
doors work in much the same f ashion a s the paravanes 
'i 
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used by minesweepers in cle aring aw ay minefields, 
and are usually made of heavy wooden planks bound 
at the edges with strips of heavy metal. 
After a tow has been completed the net is then 
brought aboard and the closed or 11 cod 11 end of the 
net containing the fish suspended a short distance 
above the deck. The closed end of the net, which 
is pursed with a heavy rope, is then rele ased. 
The fish f all on deck into "pens" or "checkers" 
which are made of sturdy, removable boards c alled 
nchecker boards." After the fish have been dumped, 
the net is examined r or tears and, if in good 
condition, it is immedi ately placed b ack into the 
water to repeat the dragging operation. If badly 
torn, an alternate net on the opposite side of 
sel is used. 
WASH-BOX 
F ta lili • - TYPICAL DECK LAY - OUT OF 11 A NE'rf ENGhAND TRAwq NG VESSEL SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF PENS OR CHECKERS , WASH-BOX 
AND HATCHES. 
--------- --- ---·- - --- - - --
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Repairs to b adly torn nets are made when time 
permits. Fishing is often conducted throvghout 
the twenty-four hours of a d ay, the crew being 
I 
divided into two gr oups which alternate in shifts, 
usu ally of six hours dur ation. On many of the 
smaller bo G.ts fishing is done a s long as the fish-
ing is favor able. When the bag is light operat ions 
ce ase during the night hours while the crew rests. 
1) 
FIJ ?~ I -OTTER TRAWL FISHING. 
~J .. .,.~ "")-
_ v .. u- ~ 
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Immedi a tely after the net h a s been retu rned to 
the water and dragging h a s been resumed, the fish-
ermen beg in to · prep are the fish f or storage. Fish 
a s they are brought abo a r d , a.re in excellent condi-
tion vd th the ex c en tion of a. few tha t may be torn 
or buised when t he net is h auled in. Before stor age 
in t h e hold, most of t h e v arieties a re eviscera ted, 
2.1 though t h e small e r s p ecies s u ch a s f lounders, 
butterfish, and rosef ish, Hre g enerally stor ed in 
the round. Eviscer ation or 11 dr rrv'ling 11 is g ener a lly 
a_ccomp lished in two major op er a tions. Standing in 
the mass of f i sh, one gr oup of fishermen sl i t the 
stoma ch wall after whieh t he fish are tossed t o o ther 
11 che ck ers 11 and eviscera tion is complet.e d by another 
group . Af t er sepB_r a tion, the fish are transferred 
from the 11 checkers 11 to the washbox by means o f forks. 
Continuou sly circulating sea wa ter is u tilized in 
wa shing the dr avm fish. During wash ing, the fish 
are agit a ted with a thre e tined fork. After washing 
they are forked from t he wa shbox into en open h atch, 
dropping to the floor of t h e hold. On the small 
trawlers, the dr awn fish are 1.1su ally washed in the 
---
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"checkers" with wa ter from a hose and wire b a skets 
are u sed f or lowering the c atch into the hold. 
After the dr awn fish a r e put into the hold, 
most of the viscera and remaining "tra sh" or 
commercially unimport ant fish, are shoveled over-
bo ard and t he deck is washed down. No effort is 
ma de to s av e the livers and other waste matter 
a t present. 
Fish are stored in pens in the hold in a lternate 
l ay ers of ice. Three-tined forks are used on the 
l ar g er vessels for lifting t h e fish from the floor 
to the nens. Ice, which is crushed before being 
put aboard the vessels, is s t ored in alterna te 
bins of the hold- so tha t it is ree,dily av a il able 
to a ll storag e compartments. The crushed ice 
v aries in size from f ine p art icles t o fist size. 
The qu antity of ice u sed for storing fish 
v a ries widely .- Small trawlers c arry up to five tons, 
medium ones about fifteen tons, while approximately 
===== ====---=-~=-===~-==-~~--o--=-
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30 tons are c arried b y the l arge vessels. The pro-
portion of ice to fish necess ary is in the order of 
one to two or three by weight. More ice is necessary 
in warm we ather. Pens tha t are situated ne ar the 
engine room bulkhea.d are subJected to high er 
tempera tures and consequently need more ice than 
is u sed in other se ctions of the hold. 
SHE L VING 
·SLAUGHTER-HOUSE 
FLOOR BOARD 
r. PEN 
BOARD 
DRAINING SPA CE UNDER' 
THE FLOOR .BOARDS ---
r~--
-.F~- TYPICAL LAY-OUT OF TH E HOLD IN NEW ENGLAND TRAWLING VESSELS. ~: 
Most vessels have holds constructed of wood • 
• 
In most cases, the surfa ce of the wood is very 
rough, d~e principally to softening by wa ter and 
t o damage from forks. Some of the newer vessels 
""'(y r. ·,e-;~e:t'd ~is~1 :=-cies ~via-:; · 
u :_;'..!_s , ·~. ..,...~ lC ... 7iJ_c12i~e 8 _5 \TlCC tt , 
.:_o;_ ~ ~ ~ .. ~s:1:·~...11,:tol1 , D.':;.: 
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have cork insulated holds lined with metal. 
Like the draggers, the scallopers also obt ain 
their catches by towing their gear through the 
water • . But a s the sc allop is a. shellfish vvhich 
exists on the ocean bottom; the scalloper tows a 
dredge which scrapes the bottom and thus brings 
up the sc e.llops along with stones Hnd any other 
foreign matter tha t might be in the way of the 
dredge. As soon a s the dredge h a s been r aised to 
the deck, it is spil l ed then returned to the water 
for another tow. As the towing goes on the scallops 
are shucked, washed and b agged in cloth bag s which 
hold four gallons e ach. After bagging the sc allops 
are passed into the hold where they are stored in 
ice for preservation. 
},i shermen tr aditionally have worked on shares, 
r a ther than fixed wages. In t h is way every fisher-
man is vit ally interested in the size of the c atch 
8 nd the prices it will bring. In wh aling times, 
this system was known a s the l ay system, but this 
=-~=-=--===cl~======t=e=rm==h=a=s=f=a=l=l=e=n==i=nto disrepute end is now seldom use=d=.~=J=l.i'===== 
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The shares are usually arranged in the following 
I 
manner. After operating expenses, such a s cost 
of nets, repairs, fUel, ice, and food for the crew 
heve been deducted from the gross re alized by the 
s ale of the c a tch, the rem a inder is divided on a 
sixty-forty b a sis. This figure may v ory · on different 
boats. In this c a se the forty peroent would be 
the o~~er 1 s share while the six ty percent is split 
equally among t he crew members. The capt ain's 
share is the s ame as that of the crew members with 
the added payment of ten percent of the owners 
share. As st a ted G.bove all crew members get equal 
shares although men doir+g cert a in specialized jobs 
such a s cooks, engineers, and holdmen g et an 
additional amount for their extra work. 
The first t wo terms, cook and eng ineer, are 
self-explt:matory. Hold-man, however, may b e unfamiliar 
to all but fishermen. The term is used t o designate 
ec crewman Vlho ices the fish and stows it properly 
in the hold. 
After a dragger or scalloper has completed its 
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trip and returned to port, the task of disposing of 
its c a tch remains . This isdone a t a fish auction 
which is h eld d aily ex cept Sunday, in the fish 
auction room of the city wh arfing er's building on 
pier 3 ·a t New Bedf'ord. The auction starts p romptly 
at seven A. M. an d ends when the bell r ing s a h alf-
hou r l a ter. Prices bid at the sound of the bell 
Ere t h e fin al quota~ions of the d ay . Usually, 
only c ap t a ins, mates, and buyers are allowed wi thin 
the au c t ion room a t the t i me of buy ing and selling . 
The auctions a r e con duct ed in the same rnanner 
for both s c a llop s and fish. Sc a llops or f ish or 
both may b e up for s a l e a t the S L~e time dep ending 
on which bo a ts h ave come in that d ay. 
Each bo a t's c a tch is sold a s an entity and is 
not p arcelled out into small lots. In the c a se of 
sc allop s t he bidding h a s been by the g allon; however, 
on April 21, 1949 the fish ermen's union decreed 
tha t 8.11 b idding f or sc allop s b e by the pound. The 
re a son adv anced f or this b y union offici als is tha t 
66) 
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it gives the fisherm an more b enefit on fr a ctiona ted 
b i ds. For e xample, by accepting bids by the pound, 
scallops mi ght be sold for t h irty-eight . and a half 
cents per pound . On the b a sis of nine pounds to 
the gallon, the scalloper wou ld receive three dollars 
and forty-six and a h alf cents p er gallon. On a 
gallon bid, the buyers would not offer fr a ctions of 
a cent. '£he theory behind the fishermen 1 s rea soning 
is that the buy ers b y offering fractions · of a cent 
on pounds may drive the price a little higher 
than it would o therwise be. 
At the beg inning of t h e biddin~ p eriod, the 
bidding is u sually very slow, but a s t h e time limit 
for the auction ne ars its expi r a tion t h e .bidding 
g ets more spirited until during the fin a l minutes 
the prices bid may chang e many times within a minute. 
The reput a tion for quality of the boat offering 
the fish for s ale p lus other f a ctors such a s whether 
the bo a t made a rapid or a slow trip pl ay an import ant 
pa.rt in the urice bid for its cargo. For instance, 
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a boat maldng afull c a tch and returning to port in 
five d ays might re a son abl y expect to ge t a slightly 
higher price f or its fish t hB.n a bo a t which had 
been out for ten d ays, because of gre a ter demand for 
the fresh fish. 
According to union regulations no scalloper 
ma y spend more than ten days of actu a l f ishing 
time on one trip or cat ch more than its limit. The 
limit is one hundred gallons per man. Thus if a 
ves s el c arries a t en man cre·w , her limit would 
b e one thousand gallons. If the vessel is f or t una te 
and runs into g ood beds it may b et its limit within 
a few d ays and return e arly. Oftentimes, hov1 ever, 
a boat may b e out until its time expires and still 
return to port witho~t its limit. There are no 
restrictions of this type on the dragg ers. 
iJVhen the catch of a ve ssel h a s been sold, the 
boat is t ~~en to the dock of the fish de aler who 
has purchased the fish and there unlo aded. Usually 
the fishermen, themselves, unlo a d the vessel, 
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although some of the crevnnen prefer to let l umpers 
unlo ad for them. L~~pers are men who wait around 
the docks for work unlo ading the fishing bo ats. 
Their standard pay for unloading a medium sized 
dr agger or sc 2.lloper is eip;ht doll ars per man. If 
a cre·wmB.n does not sh ow up for the unlo ad ing the 
c ap tain hires a l t1JJ1per and t he cost of h iring is 
deducted from the man's share. 
' Fish are transferred from the vessel to the 
dock in wire baskets hol ding from seventy-five to 
one hundred and twenty-five pounds. A mechanically 
operated winch on the vessel is used f or hoisting 
the b askets from the hold. In unloading larger 
vessels, several ~ e skets are used simultaneously, 
one being emptied while the others :::,_re being filled. 
Scallops are unlo e.ded in the s am e sacks which h ave 
been used fo r storing t hem. 'l'he sar.1e baskets used 
for fish are used a.IJ.d the boats are unlo aded in an 
identic al manner. 
1fu'hen unlo ading has been completed, the fisher-
69) 
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men scatter to their home for a few days rest. In 
the case of the scallopers every vessel lays over 
betwe en trips for at le ast five days. This figure 
has been set b y the owners and the fishermen's 
union chiefly for the follow i ng reasons: 1) it 
gives the men a chance to spend some time at t heir 
homes between trips; 2) it a llows sufficient time 
to complete refitting of the vessel for her next 
trip and 3) the l ayover rule acts a s a conserv a tion 
measure and allows the sc a llops more time to 
propagate as the number of trips per y e 2_r made by 
each vessel are cut down. 
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GRAY RAD.J:O CO. 
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G-3-J 
• 
SMAll. SPACE REQUIREMENTS. 
. ' 
2. SINGLE UNIT-TRANSMITIER, 
RECEIVER AND 110 V AC POWER 
SUPPLY ON ONE CHASSIS. 
3. BULKHEAD MOUNTING. 
4. EASY TO INSTALL 
5. SIMPLE TO OPERATE. 
6. FIVE CHANNELS-PRE-TUNED. 
7 SINGLE CONTROL FREQUENCY 
SELECTION-NO TUNING DIAL. 
8. LOW POWER CONSUMPTION. 
9 REASONABLE PRICE. 
.. 
This G-3 unit is capable of providing twa-way 
/adio communication at any point where suitab le 
power source, antenna and ground system is avail-
able It is comp lete in one compact gray wrink le 
finished steel cabinet. Provision is made for 
bulkhead mounting through built-in shack mounts. 
The simp li city of operation, low power con-
sumption, and small space requirements make this 
an ideal radiotelephone equipment for marine 
use. The five crystal control!ed receiver and trans-
mitter frequencies may be set up for this service 
as fo ll ows, Two Ship-to-Shore; two Ship-to-Sh ip; 
and one Coast Guard frequency. Other com-
binations are possib le. 
Any one of these five-pretuned frequencies is 
selected instantaneously by one contro l knob on 
the front panel. 
Reception can be changed from the built-in 
speaker to the hand-set by a toggle switch: 
"P ress-to-Talk" switch is incorporated in the 
handset. 
Th is G-3 unit may be operated from any 12, 
24, 32 or I I 0 V DC source through a proper 
converter, or direct from 11 0 V 60 cycle AC 
source. Refer to Power Supply Section for ava il -
able types of Converters for use with this type 
of equipment. 
/ 
• 
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED 
1-G-3-J Radio Unit 
1-Complete Set of Tubes 
1-Transmitting Crystal 
1-Receiving Crystal 
1-No. 15-50 Handset Assembly 
1-Lot Mounting Hardware 
1-lnstruction Book . 
NOTE: Specify operating frequency when order-
in g. 
ELECTRICAL 
Power Sou rce: II 0 V 60 Cycle AC. 
Power Requirements: Stand by-30 watts. 
Maximum, Fully Madulated-120 watts. 
Frequeocy Range: 2000 to 3500 K/ cs. 
Operating Channels: 5 Pre-tuned, Crystal 
Controlled. 
Power Output Capability: 25 Watts 
Modulation Capability: l 00 per cent. 
Tube Complement: Receiver- ( l ) 6SK7 RF Amplifier; 
( I I 6K8 Mixer; ( l ) 6SK7 IF Amplifier; ( I ) 
6SQ7 2nd Det. and l st Audio; ( l ) 6V6 Out-
put. Transmitter- ( I ) 6V6 Crystal Oscillato r; 
( I ) 6L6 RF Power Amplifier; ( I ) 6L6 Modulator. 
Height 
Width 
Depth 
Weight 
MECHANICAL 
.• ( : 
Shipping Weight 
18 Inches 
l 0% Inches 
8V2 Inches 
34 Pounds 
38 Pounds 
Height 
Width 
Depth 
Moun~ing Space Requirements 
Radio Unit Only 
18 Inches 
l ?V2 Inches 
II V2 Inches 
G-3-J CASE OPEN 
.I 
( 
G-3-K 
• 
1 SMALL SPACE REQUIREMENTS. 
2. SINGLE UNI1-TRANSMITTER, 
RECEIVER AND 1 10 V AC POWER 
SUPPLY ON ONE CHASSIS. 
3. BULKHEAD MOUNTING. 
4. EASY TO INSTALL. 
5. SIMPLE TO OPERATE. 
6. FIVE CHANNELS-PRE-TUNED. 
7 SINGLE CONTROL FREQUENCY 
SELECTION. 
8. LOW POWER CONSUMPTION. 
9 REASONABLE PRICE. 
10. ALL THIS PLUS 
BROADCAST RECEPTION. 
The G-3-K Unit, in physical size and general 
appearance, is identical to the Type G-3-J Unit. 
It has a two-band receiver covering the 2000-
6000 K/ c marine band, and the standard b road-
cast band, 540-1700 K/ cs. The desirable feature 
of broadcast reception makes it unnecessary to 
hove a separate receiver for this purpose. 
Two-way radiotelephone communication may 
be had with this unit at any point where a suit-
ab le power source, antenna and ground system 
is available. It is complete in one compact, gray 
wrink le-finished stee l cabinet. Provision is made 
for bulk-head mounting through shock mounts. 
The G-3-K Unit has a built-in power supply 
for ope ration direct from any II 0 volt, 60 cycle 
AC source. Operation from DC source requires a 
power converter of the proper type. Types of 
these converters, together with specifications are 
listed on another page of this catalog. 
Th e simplicity of operation, low power con-
sumption and small space requirements make this 
an ideal radiotelephone equipment far marine 
use. Th e live crystal controlled receiver and 
transmitter channels provide for operation on set-
ups such as: Two ship-to-shore; two ship-to-ship 
and one Coast Guard frequency. Other operating 
combinations are possible . 
A single control on the front panel instantly 
selects any one of these five pretuned frequencies 
and sets both the transmitter and receiver. Op-
eration on the Ma rin e Band requires no tuning. 
For broadcast reception, the unit is tuned in the 
conventiona l manner. 
j 
.The unit also has p rovision for plugging-in 
an extension speaker or a No. 15-53 Remote 
Control Unit, which may be added as an accessory 
any time , without the use of tools. 
Built-in speaker and handset reception is pro-
vided and either may be selected by a toggle 
switch on the front panel. 
Power consumption of this unit on stand by 
is only 30 watts. 
ELECTRICAL 
11 0 V 60 Cycle AC. 
Power Source: 
Power Requirements: Stand By-30 Watts. 
Maximum (fully Modulated ) 120 Watts. 
Freuency Range: Transmitter-2000 to 3500 K/ cs; 
Receiver-Band No. 1 (B) 540-1700 K/ cs; 
Band No. 2 (M) 2000-6000 K/ cs. 
Operating Channels: Five, Crystal Controlled. 
Power Output Capability: 25 Watts. 
Modulation Capability: 100 per cent. 
Tube Complement: Receiver- (! ) 6SK7 RF Amplifier; 
( 1) 6K8 Mixer; ( l) 6SK7 IF Amplifier; (1) 
6SQ7 2nd Det. and 1st Audio; (1) 6V6 Out-
put. Transmitter- (]) 6V6 Crystal Oscillator; 
(1 i 6L6 RF Power Amplifier; (1) 6L6 Modulator. 
NOTE: Specify operating frequency when order-
ing . 
• 
MECHANICAL 
Height 18 Inches 
Width 103/.i Inches 
Depth BY2 Inches 
Weight 34 Pounds 
• 
REFER TO POWER SUPPLY SECTION FOR 
OAT A ON CONVERTERS FOR 
USE WTIH THE G-3-K 
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED 
1-G-3-K Radio Unit. 
1-Complete Set of Tubes 
]-Transmitting Crystal 
!-Receiving Crystal 
1-No. 15-50 Handset Assembly 
1-Lot Mounting Hardware 
!-Instruction Book. 
• 
FOR STANDARD ACCESSORIES REFER 
TO ACCESSORIES SECTION 
• 
TOP G-3-K CHASSIS 
( 
r 
• • • 
All GRAY RADIOTELEPHONE equipment is guaranteed for one ( l 
year against defects in workmanship and materials. Any part (exept-
ing vacuum tubes) that p roves defective within this period will be 
replaced without charge when subjected to examination at our fac-
tory provided .such defect, in our opinion, is due to faulty material 
cr workmanship, and not caused by tampering, abuse or normal 
wear All such adjustments to be made FOB the factory. 
Provided, however that this guarantee is not to be binding on Gray 
Radio Compqny for . any defects in materials or workmanship of any 
accessory supplied which is not of our manufacture, beyond the 
standard guarantee of the manufacturer of such part or parts. 
The GRAY RADIO COMPANY reserves the right to make changes 
in design or add improvements to instruments manufactured by them, 
without incurring any obligation to install the same in any instrument 
previously purchased. 
Examine equipment carefuly for possible damage in transit. All 
claims fer loss or damage in transit must be made by YOU immed-
iately in writing, against the transportation company whose cleo:· 
receipt we hold showing that the equipment was delivered to them 
in good order 
·-
• 
All Equipment Manufactured By 
Gray Radio Company 
Is Fully Licensed By 
A. T. & T. and R. C. A. 
• ! 
GRAY RADIO CO . 
WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA 
u. s. A. 
.. 
t 
·'· 
_ .. .,.
l· 
... 
\ 
FOR SALE BY 
/ 
PRINTED IN U .S . A . 
Specially designed for the inshore commercial fishing 
industry or for any operation requiring a range of 0 to 
200 feet or 0 to 200 fathoms. Produces an instantaneous 
permanent chart of undercroft conditions with extreme 
accuracy;; showing the bottom profile, schools of fish, 
beds of kelp, etc., in their proper relationship and from 
this record, an operator can approximate the tonnage 
of th·e haul before a set is made. The two ranges in feet 
and fathoms are built into the unit and are selected by 
merely flicking the switch. · Because Q.f the advanced 
design of the electronic unit, there are no junction boxes, 
motor generators or other costly installation ~and service 
expenses. The Recorder is a complete, self-contained 
unit. If is available for all standard ships' voltages. 
The Recorder 
The Recorder unit incorporates all the proven basic 
advantages of all Bendix Depth Recorders with im-
portant ne.w improvements in the high gain super-
heterod~ne receiver to further increase its trouble-free 
efficien,cy. All electrical assemblies are hooked up by 
plug-type connectors. This is an important service 
advantage as replacement units can be installed in a 
matter of mihutes. 
Ease o1 both operation and service are noteworthy 
features of Bendix equipment. Even the most inexperi-
enced pe,.!son can operate the Recorder. All controls 
have beel) simplified. A single switch turns the instru-
ment on and selects the operating range for feet or 
fathoms. 'The sensitivity control, which operates like 
the voliJme control on your radio, varies the intensity 
of the recording while the illuminating switch adjusts 
the desired amount of light for night operation. A handy 
index button may be used to indicate the location of 
any desired recording on the paper. 
The Bendix Recorder operates at the supersonic fre-
quency of 50,000 cycles which has no effect on fish 
and ordinary sea and boat noises are not picked up 
by the Recorder. 
Standard Bendix chart paper, available on 1 50-foot 
spools, is used-enough for 30 hours continuous use on 
the foot scale, or 180 hours on the fathom scale. 
A newly designed power pack, installed in the 
Recorder case, incorporates a new inexpensive vibrator 
and is outstanding for economical, trouble-free service. 
Installation 
Installation of the equipment can be handled by any 
boat yard familiar with electrical equipment. The 
Recorder can be mounted in any convenient place. A 
3-screw mounting bracket is supplied and the Recorder 
is attached to it. The exclusive Bendix Single Trans-
ducer is supplied with a 5" sea chest housing. This 
small, compact unit which both sends and receives, 
has been approved by leading boat yards and marine 
Transducer with sea chest and plug-in cable 
architects and is easily installed inboard in the hull. 
Once installed, the Transducer can be quickly removed 
for service at any time without dry docking the vessel. 
To further simplify installation, a fixed length cable 
for connecting Recorder to Tr.ansducer is equipped with 
plug-type connectors. The cable is merely plugged into 
the two units-all splicing, soldering and other opera-
tions have been eliminated. 
///////~/ /////// 
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SPECIFICATIONS 
·. 
RECORDER 
Overall Dimensions . 17¥16" wide x 21%" high 
x 11¥16" deep 
Viewing Window 111fa" x 63,4" 
Range. .0 to 200 feet and 0 to 200 fathoms 
Frequency • SO K.C. 
Soundings per Minute 288/minute on foot scale 
Graph paper supply. 
Paper Speed 
48/minute on fathom scale 
150 foot spool 
1" /minute on foot scale 
'1.4" /minute on fathom scale 
Available Voltages .6, 12, 24, 32, 115 D.C.; 115 A.C. 
Power.Drain . Approximately 100 waHs 
Weight. 
Finish. 
TRANSDUCER 
Diameter 
Height 
Weight (with cable) 
Material. 
SEA CHEST 
Diameter 
Height 
Weight. 
Material 
-pacifi_c Division 
IJenti[XAviotion Corporation 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CAliF. 
' MOUNTING BRAQ<ET 
90 pounds 
Platinum gray dull wrinkle 
31,4" 
: 51,4" 
.7.5 pounds 
Cold Rolled Steel, nickel plated 
Slf4" 
.6" 
25 pounds 
. Manganese Bronze 
.. 
• 
t 
.. 
. A HIGH GRADE 
AND ACCURATE 
NAVIGATING 
INSTRUMENT . 
I 
(Top View) 
INNER COMPONENTS OF RECEIVER 
Compact and easily serviced, the AR-8702-A has a 
highly sensitive and selective six-tube superheterodyne 
receiver engineered to the same high standards as 
ocean-going merchant ship models. 
What '·Product of Radiomarine" Means to YOU 
Radiomarine is a service of the Radio Corporation of 
America, established in 1919. The majority of Amer-
ican Flag merchant ships are equipped with RCA com-
munication apparatus. Many of Radiomarine's 21 
branch service stations have been established over 25 
years. This accumulated wealth of licensed personnel, 
years of marine communication experience and long-
established trade acceptance is in back of every Radio-
marine product you buy. You know you have the 
best instrument science has produced. 
(Bottom View) 
INNER COMPONENTS OF RECEIVER 
Showing the high quality of the weather-resistant 
components and the finely engineered circuits. Built 
to withstand hard service at sea and to give pre-
cision performance. 
CONTROL PANEL 
The direction finder is easy to operate. The few simple 
controls include a main full-vision dial calibrated in kilo-
cycles, an on-off switch, pilot light, continuous wave signal 
switch, volume control, balancer control with provision 
for sense determination, and phone jack. The receiver 
cabinet is equipped with rubber-cushioned shock mounts. 
( 
SUPPLIED WITH EITHER 
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE LOOP 
The INSIDE LOOP installation, shown at 
right, is a compact assembly. Used aboard 
wooden vessels or where a minimum of me-
tallic structures ~re in the vicinity of th& , 
loop. i ' 
An OUTSIDE LOOP is always used when the 
direction finder is installed in a steel en-
closed wheelhouse. The drive tube is cut 
to fit individual boat requirements. It is 
designed to accomodate a deck thickness of 
three inches. The maximum height from the 
bottom of the receiver cabinet to the top of 
the outside loop can be 75 inches. The loop 
height above the upper deck is 18 inches. 
When not in use, the loop can be locked by 
means of a locking knob to prevent rotation 
in a strong wind. The watertight loop is 
IS-gauge copper. 
RADIOMARINE HIGH 
IMPEDANCE HEAD PHONE 
Standard equipment on Model AR-8702-A 
direction finder. 
COMPASS ROSE SIMPLIFIES READINGS 
A moveable compass rose dial and azimuth scale with two 
indicating pointers mounted directly above the receiver 
cabinet can be set for the course being run for direct 
reading of compass bearings. The direction finder is 
calibrated at time of installation and a quadrantal error 
chart is made for ready reference by the navigator. 
.. 
,I 
BATTERY BOX 
Standard equipment. Complete with all 
the necessary batteries and battery charging 
equipment required to oper~te the direction 
finder. For bulkhead or floor mounting. 
Battery charger operates on 6, 12, 24, 32, 
I I 0, or 230 volts D. C. 
Form No. PC 103 
Frequency Range .... ...... , .. .. :.'.270 to 520 Kilocycles. 
Receiver ·.Sel)sit[vity , _ . \.. ..... ... . 
Receiver Selectivity . . . . ........... .. . 
Ratio: lmput Voltage off Resonance 
to Voltage at Resonance 
10 (20 DB) 
100 (40 DB) 
1000 (60 DB) 
Image rejection ratio, at 300 K.C., exceeds 80 DB. 
I.F. reiection ratio exceeds 65 DB. 
. .... Six miUiwatts audio output with field strength of 
I 00 microvolts per meter at 300 kilocycles . 
. . . ... The overall selectivity, at 300 K.C., is as follows: 
Total Band Width 
6 K.C. 
10 K.C. 
14 K.C. 
Power Supply .............. .... .. . . ........... 6, 12, 24, 32, II 0, or 230 volts D.C. 
For I I O· volts, 60 cycles, A. C., a separate recti-
fier unit may be furnished in lieu of battery box • 
Power Consumption .............. ... .... "A" battery, 6 volts, 3 amps. 
Tube Complement 
"B" battery, 90 volts, 10 to 20 m.a. 
With A.C. supply, approx. 40 watts. 
.... . 2 RCA 6SG7 2 RCA 6SJ7 
I RCA 6SA7 I RCA. 6C5. 
OVERALL DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS 
Receiver Housing Receiver Housing Receiver Housing Battery Box 
without loop with inside loop with outside loop with batteries 
Height 7%" 24V4" 741/2" (max.) 19%" 
Width 14" 14" 14" 141f2" 
Depth 13%" 15¥1" 8 . 13%" 9V4" 
Weight . 25 lbs. ·.',\30 'lbs. , ., 41 lbs. (max.) 90 lbs . 
• , \. • .... • ll..\ 
14' 
SIDEVIJW 
s" f---138 
OUTSIDE LOOP INSTALLATION INSIDE LOOP INSTALLATION 
Printed in U.S. A. 
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· APPENDIX . D GLOSSARY 
bag (cod-end) , The closed end of a net. 
beam trm'l'l, -· ~ large trawl or drag net, - the open end of 
which is spread by a long timber or beam. 
bowsprit, 'A large spar projecting forward from the 
stem of a vessel. 
I 
bulwarks, The .sides of a ship above the deck. 
capstan, A verticaJ. .. cleated drum or cylinder revolving 
Orlan uprlght spindle, 1Ill1Ch used, esp. __on shipboard 
. . c 
··:toi-'-:nioVin.g -er:: ra:ts!ng;-hea\ii '·'Weights: :br·:,~ertfi1g ~' 
<·gl-eath~~-~er:',by traction upon a rope or cable 
passing around the drum. 
. caulk, To drive tarred oakum or cotton twist or wicking 
into' the seams betvreen the planks of a ship or boat 
to prevent leaking. 
caulking, Oakum or cotton twist or ivicking. 
checkers (pens), Boxes formed ~th removable sideboards 
on the decks of large draggers; as the nets are emptied 
the fish f'all into the checkers .for the first step 
preparatory to icing. 
cb.ecker-boards, Removable sideboards which comprise the 
checkers. 
I 
I 
.. 1 90) 
cod-end, See bag 
counting houses, The buildings, rooms, or offices in 
which the whaling ship owners kept their books and 
transacted business. 
Cuttylmnk, One of the chain of Elizabeth Islands 1vhich 
extend east and vrest to form the Southern boundary 
of Buzzard's ~. 
dredge, . An oblong iron frame, with a bag net attached, 
dragged over the sea bottom, used esp. for gathel~g 
shellfish. 
documented vessel, Any registered vessel of five net tons 
or over. 
doors (otter boards) , Heavy rectangular boards, which 
when tow·ed behind a dragger, plane out to the sides, 
thus keeping the mouth of the trav;l open. (See p. 83 
for photograph of doors entering the water, p. 60 
for diagram of doors in tmving position). 
eviscerate, To disembowel. 
fathom, A measure of length containing six .feet, used 
chiefly in measuring the depth of water ~ sounding. 
I' 
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fathometer, An electronic instrument for measuring the 
depth of 1vater • An electric?.-1 sound wave is sent 
· out and the depth is computed from the amount of time it 
takes for the sound wave to strike the bottom and return 
to the place from which the impulse originated. 
fillet, A piece of boneless fiesh cut from the side of 
a fish. 
gallmYs frames, U-shaped metal frames attached to the 
bulwarks of a fishing vessel and used to support 
the towing cables for the tr~vls. 
Georges Banks, Famous fishing grounds located about 
five hundred miles N.E. of New Bedford. 
gu.rTtJ, 'W'aste material left after fish are processed; 
usually converted into fish meal for a.P.imal food. 
Fishing gear consisting of one line, a sinker, 
and usuallu one or two hooks. 
handlining, Fismng 1vi th handlines. 
ha,ndliner, A fishing boat or fishennan 1vhich secures its 
catch by means of handlining. 
~' The lower deck of a vessel 11here cargo is stored. 
92) 
hold-man, On fishing vessels, the Crm'T member who stow·s 
and ices the fish in the hold. 
hove-to, A vessel is hove-to when it is tlltt'Iled into the 
wind aDd kept motionless as for handlining, it may 
-be anchored. 
larder, A place where meat and other food is kept .. 
mainboom, The chief spar aboard a schooner. 
masthead, The place where the mast comes through the 
deck or -decks. 
niggerhea.d, A colloquial term for the head o£ a winch. 
otter, A small fur bearing mammal-vl'ith 1rebbed feet which 
makes its home in the vicinity of swift flowing 
streams. 
otter boards, See doors. 
otter trc:wrl, A long drag net equipped with otter boards 
to keep the mouth open. 
pens, See checkers. 
poacher, One who takes fish or game illegally. 
93) 
quahog, A type of hardshelled clam. 
quahogger, A fisherman or boat engaged in taking quahogs. 
quarter-ropes, Detachable ropes used to fasten t he net 
to the doors in otter trawling. 
scallop, A type of shellfish. 
scaJ.lope,r, A fisherman or a boat engaged in the taking 
of scallops. 
seine, A large net, one edge having sinkers and t he other 
floats, used to encircle schools of fish. v. To fish 
w:i.th a seine. 
schooner, A i'ore-and-aft rigged vessel, usuaJ.ly having 
t11o masts, with the smaller sail on the foremast 
and the mainmast stepped nearly amidships. 
slnlcking, To remove shellfish from the shell. 
sloop, A fore-and-aft rigged vessel with one mast and 
a single headsail jib. 
sperm oil, Oil extracted from t he head of t he sperm 
whale. This oil is of exceedingly fine qualit y 
and is used chiefly by jewelers. 
stove-boat, A boat which has been smashed. 
trawl, A large bag net dragged at the bottom in sea 
fishing. 
94) 
II 
viscera, The internal organs. 
~' A long line used to face the edges of a net . 
washbax:, In fishing, a box on the deck of a fishing 
vessel through which serovater is circulated in 
order to wash the fish before they are iced in the 
hold. 
wharfinger, A manager of a wharf or wharves. 
·winch, A powerful machine having one or more barrels, 
drums, or heads on which to coil a rope or cabl~ 
for hauling and hoisting; a more or less elaborate 
form of windlass. 
winchman, The operator of a winch. 
yawl, A fore-and-aft rigged vessel carrying a mainsail 
and one or more jibs, with a miz!§enmast far aft. 
yawl-rigged, A vessel outfitted as a y~rl. 
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MAGAZll-IES 
Atlantic Fisherman, (Atlantic Fisherman, Inc., 
GOffstown, New Hampshire) July, 1946 - July, 1949 
Commercial Fisheries Review, (United states 
1Jepartment of' tEe lriten.or, Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Washington, D.c.) December, 1947 - July, 1949 * 
N~'fSPAPERS 
New Bedford MeriBSfj, (New Bedford, MAss.) 
weeklY, 1&09 - . · 
The Starldard-Times, (New Bedford, Mass.) 
da::tly' 1936 - 1949 
P.Ali1PHLETS, BROCHURES, REPORTS 
Down to the Sea for Fish, {Re.ynolds Printing, 
New :eearora, Mass. ) 1939 * 
The United States Fishing Indust 
a: a prepare en y- ~ ve assocJ.a: e J.S eries 
organizations of the United States for presentation 
to the Fisheries SUb-Committee of the House Committee 
on !.ferchant Marine and Fisheries at a public hearing 
in Washington D.C. , February 15 and 16, 1949) 
Mass.) 
* Especially valuable 
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1946 
Maine Landings, ( Department of the Interior, fish 
ana Wlldille service, Branch of Connnercial Fisheries, 
Washington 25, D. C.) August 194 7 to September 1948 
I~sachusetts Lan~gs, (Department of the Interior, 
Fish and wildlife Service, Division of Comercial 
fisheries, Washington 25, D.C.) June 1947 to June 1948 
New England Landings, 1946 (Annual Summary) (Department 
o£ the Iriterior, Fisli ana .Wildlife Service, Bra;nch of 
Connnercial Fisheries, Washington 25, D. C. ) 
New York City Landings, 1946, (Department of the 
Iritenor, riS!i. arid Wildli£e Service, Division of 
Connnercial Fisheries, Washington 25, D.C.) 
PERSONAL ll'JTERVIEiYS 
Everett s. Allen (Waterfront Reporter for the 
standard-Times, New Bedford, Y.ass. 
leo 1, Barrett (Port Agent for the Atlantic Fishermen's 
Union (AFL}, New Bedford, X:ia.ss.) 
Ray Bullock (Field Agent for Department of the Interior, 
Fish and Wildlife Service, New Bedford Station) 
stanley Cziska (Former engineer aboard scalloper 
Sea Harle) 
Paul Dillingham (Fisherman aboard dragger Ebenezer 
and former correspondent for Atlantic Fisherman) 
.Albert Griek (Captain and <Arner of dragger Ebenezer) 
Dan 1illlins (Captain, O.m.er, and aclmcr.vledged father 
' of the New Bedford fishing lleet) 
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Alfred Nosul ( Fisherman aboard the scalloper 
Da,gne 
Ed.n:nmd 0 'Neil ( !Usiness Agent, Seafood Producers 1 
Association, Inc., New Bedford, Mass.) 
Herve 1. Tichon (President and Treasurer, Tichon 
Fish and Fillet Corporation) . 
Vfj .Jljam s. Tripp (Chrator, Jonathan Bourne Whaling 
Mlseum, New Bedford, Mass.) 
Special thanks are due to the persons listed above 
for without their gracious donation of time for intervi~vs 
this paper could not have been written. The major part 
of the information contained herein came from the 
author's interviews with the above men; as extremely little 
of value in the historical sense has been written about .the 
New Bedford fishing fleet. 
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